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THE TURF.
St. Stephen Races, 
ember of The Sun Staff.)
», N. B., Aug. 27.— The 
Ids afternoon excelled those 
aïs In every way. The 
в perfect, the track In 
toon, and the rating: more 
in that of Tuesday. The 
was large and the epecta- 
full to overflowing with 

The 2.20 race was, of 
magnet and it was declared 
ly the greatest race ever 
і province, or state of ft 
htle Maud K. was out of 
ere two new starters in4 
L, a trotter, and Nomenee 
жоег. Great things were 
the former, but she failed 
r than beyond in any heat, 
Taylor’s desperate efforts 
a winner. Nomanee Prince 
good condition, which ac
ids bad Showing.
Who sold dirt cheap in 
night, won the race in 

Everything was against 
as in no such condition as 
braes, which have been In 
n almost since the enow 

The St. John pec- 
cheered Arolight Dor ail 
orth and many people, re- 
le border towns joined to 
t, having been won over 
td performance of the

ex-

ad.

pr, owner of the victor of 
L is the proudest mam here 
L Mr. Willis, who drove Arc- 
pfeg congratulated on all 
[light lowered the track re- 

fourth heat, which was 
2.21 3-4. It was 2.24 1-4, 

bade by Brazilian several 
Paul T. won the first two 
Men Arolight finished third, 
wisely holding the son of 
bek, Winnie Li. got second 
[.these miles, but she had 
wt of, Arolight being right 
Mach time.
Brd Mr. Willie started out 
[ win he did. He sent Arc- 
In advance of the party, 
perse was never headed and 
handily in 2.23. With the 
ht shot off ahead at once 
№h heat. A break set Mm 
pend place, Paul T. going 
Che pacer did mot enjoy the 
png', however, for Arc- 
Rttin to the front at the 
wn there out he kept well 
[the other horses and won 
nbeat in the race—2.21 3-4. 
[ш never headed in the 
pdnining quite easily with 
second and Hamlet, third. 
Bry follows:

з і
і 4
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2
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2.22%, 2.23, 2.2144, 2.22*. 
lass was won by Jock 
was vdotor in the same 

«te. Haley, who recently 
ick Bowen, drove him the 
vts and almost succeeded 

J. F. D. was in 
these

ne race.
" and secured both 
would have collared the 

r the fact that a tire came 
|. John Morrarty, who was 
ren this time, sent him In 
nd then won the next two 
larta did not show up .well 
fflieat, when he got second, 
I'Bly was away off. The

►ws:
...Л І1* ■ .......................

P................. .1 1 
....«• з 

1
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. 2.28%, 2.24. 2,26, 2.25%.
se were G. S. Pomeroy of 
^tarter), Hugh Ix>ve and 
* The timers were Henry 
». Perry of Machias and J. 
if Havelock.
of the Bridgetown Racea 
ik N. S., Aug. 27,—The 
pay were held under very 
f circumstances, as the 
i during.itbe day before had 
rack heavy, and horsemen 
ft was in consequence not 
fen seconds low. In spite 
revesr, there was some ex- 
!0od work done, especially 

Guy and Katrina. Wai
ls a record of 2.25 and Ka- 
\t, hut it was plain to be 
fay that Warren Guy was 
trotter. He won Ms race 

free straight heats and tre
ason is over he wtH urn- 
lave the fastest record in 
fe- The following is the

5 4
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dis.t
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, 2.38, 2.3614; 2.36, 2.36. 
і Faite to Lower the Rèc- 

ord.
Aug. 27.—A large crowd 

i saw a good day's rating 
star attraction was Joe 

tort to reach the world’s 
Ю1-2. Owing to the wind 
t delayed until six o’clock, 
sre was still a stiff breeze 
ty added, one or two sec- 
record was not broken, 
і made was very 
ig passed to 31; 
e-quarters fn 1.31, arid the

the'Sk is
RD’S YELLOW OIL. 
pain cure. Used external- 

: rheumatism, swellings, 
toes, stiffness, palm and 
every description. Intern- 
t cures croup, colds, sore 
senes, asthma, bronchitis. 

Price 25c., ail druggists.
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We Are Now Ready
Fop the Fall Trade

NO. 3**>. ' Üi ; gj_______
===^

OTTAWA NEWS.NOVA "SCOTIA GOLD. іof Uie gold 
ЯЯб* of Nova Scotia are not more 
fully developed. But this I must dwell 
on more fully at another time and 
place. Nearby is also the Victor 
mine. In which some St John people 
have some money invested. The mill

X

Visit to Several Mines on the South Premier Laurier Has Gone to 
His Home in Arthabaskaville.

The Exports and Imports and How 
the Dmgley Act Affected Them.

With the best values in Dry Goods and Cloaks that the British and For
eign markets afford. We will opetr the season with a Shore 1

Brest Ш Trade Opening Sale, Commencing Saturday, September 11th. and plant lie idle, and ft stands there 
* good dividend paying mine, a rqonu-
мМИІйІЙШІ■end continuing throughout the month. Great bargains in New Goods In 

every department. Special attractions to the CBoek and Dress Goods depart
ments.

Which are Yielding Good Dividends—The 

Oak Island Treasure Seekers.
generalship of the men who attempted 
to work It I understood, however, 
the property ts bonded for a fair sum 
at present time. I Should also have 

, -Stated tirât the Baker mine to bonded 
J*?*0* wwto panties in London for 330,000.
ї?** V^Tt0 8hore <* ІП Mr. Baker’s cafbin or office are pro-

JbXta I enjewed the atom so a * thousand detiars of
Л^шей ? ^тиіалпо1 he magnificent specimens and nuggets, 

vTtmr tffcm from various points op tiie teoda,

s Ш “• • ™ w« w”“ ь*-м-
SUS**’ U°°n taaDA JCdming from there I visited^ the

self in Dtgby. Fbr ершрму щ well mine, a new property par-

'

Great Sale in the 
Dress Goods

We wUffl open the season in the Cloak 
department wtth a grand Bale of

OVER 1,000 
NEW CLOTH COATS

Department. Twenty esses of the 
newest materials and colorings for the 
faff and winter season.

> Ottawa, Aug. 3L—The Ottawa bak
ers today, pegged up the pricey of 
bread another notch, malting 41 twelve 
cents for aa eight pound loaf.

Mr. Barm alee, deputy minister of 
trade and commerce, discussing the

ЛІЙЕ«

... 35c. to 85c 
...................... 60c

Pioarde Twfflle...
Fancy Wool Tweeds....
Fancy Will Tweeds........
Cycle Cloths at..................

r Tweeds at

.

for ladies, misses and children, the 
very latest and most advanced styles, 
ranging to price from $2.60 to $35.00. 

The largest and best assorted stock

AMHERST.BOc
60c

........ 30c ün£ Bells—
■

ife While Trying,acre
*»A* tT-v ■mm -

e effect on Canadian trans-
portatiou oompantos, considéra that Amherst, Sept. 2,—The marriage 
it will end to benefit to England. At took last evening in the Baptist 
the present time the great bulk of church of Miss Miriam TL, Г 
the goods purchased by the United ** B- Allen, anti granddanç 
States in France and Germany reach Nrte 8; T. Rand, D. D., to 
their destlntion m Brttteh bottoms. Coldheeter, formerly of 1 
With the exception of ргаойоаіПу one Hants Co., but now a resident here. 
Mne, the Hamburg-American, there The bride, very tastefully attired in 
art no German Ernes able (to carry the white organdie muslin, trimmed kith 
larger proportion of German products; white lace and ribbon, was given away 
so Great Britain has almost a mono- by her father, Rev, Dr. Steele, assist- 
IKJly of tire carrying trade. The effect ed by Rev. J. H, McDonald, tying the 
of the 10 per cent imposition will be nuptial knot. Ities Grace Steele offl- 
80 much to her favor and must lead dated as bridesmaid; Charles Purdy 
to increased purdhasee to the mother as groomsman. The couple left this 
country, to the detriment of the other morning on a wedding trip to the 
countries. groom’s home at EUershouse.

Instructions were sent to collectors Isaac Beharrell has sold his farm, 
■today *o allow the 121-2 per cent, pre- situate just outside «he town, to Wm. 
ferenee on goods from Great Britain H. Trueman et Amherst Head. Mr. 
and New South Wales, Belgium. Ger- Beharrell Intends to reside in Am- 
many, France, Argentina, Austria, beret.
Hungary, Bolivia, Columbia, Den-

ЗМИa v car its proI ne
first train east and engaged seats on j 
the rear of the parlor car, where we И 
could view the scenery and the high 
trestle bridges of the “missing Hnk,’’ 
so called, between Dlgby and Anna- 
poffa The scenery along this stretch 
is simply beautiful. We enjoyed every 
moment of it and had a pleasant chat 
with Mir. Murphy, track master of the 
Yarmouth and Annapolis division. At 
Annapolis we had a good old fashion
ed hand-shake with “Joe Edwards,” 
who holds position of station agent jat 
this point. From there we went to 
Middleton, where the Central railway 
branches off for Brtdtgewater, Lunen
burg, etc. At this .point my friend 
and I separated and I took the train 
for Mahone Bay on the Central rail
way, reaching there about 4.30 p. m., 
where an old friend from Unde Sam’s 
domain met me with a team and drove 
me to Chester Basin, about twelve 
miles distant. Next day on ante tag I 
found myself where I often expressed 
a desire to be—in the heart of as fine 
a'scope of country as one cotfld want 
to see. Chester Basin, is a beauti
ful sheet of water dotted here and

Kies and crushed in one of the mills 
■ère, and yielded. 3352 ounces of goM,
I better than «me and a half ounces 
» the ton. The last 39 tone crushed 
piled' 102 ounces, or nearly three 
Hmcea per. ton, and the quartz can 
Вадаїу be mined and tamed for from 
K to $7 p* ton. Again I repeat, why 
Bow about Klondike!
Tl then spent a day or so very pless- 
8*tly In Bridgewater, meeting some 
*1 acquaintances, among them Mr.
Bbby of Boston, principal owner and 
laaager of what Is known as the 
Btbby mine, some twentw-flvé miles 
Ml Bridgewater. Mr. IJIbby brought 
ife а ЗгапіЗеогое brick of gold while I 
mas there of some 300 ounces or more, 
tod every month regularly brings in 
r|om 300 to 500 ounces of the precious 
raptaa. As a brief proof that deep 
tolling in N. & win pay let me add 
that the principal, shaft on this 
r4ine !s down about 700 feet.

I then resumed my Journov up to 
*fenecttag point of the D. A. railway, 
■ddleton Junction, and .took the D.4: R- Flying Biuenoee to Halifax. 
gpdUe at Bridgewater I met Mr. Brig- 
rtdl, the superintendent of the Nova 
Ярогіа Central railway, and also Mr.
Poes, the engineer of the fine. I w as 
cfeore than pleased with the -good, sub- 

of the road, its 
nealtly trimmed 

id bed, weff appointed and neat sta- 
ns and smoothness of road bed, 
hidh, Is In marked contrast with 
my of the branch, railways in, the 
tritime provtoiea Conductor Mosh- 
is a courteous end obliging official, 
d Mr. Brignetl and assistante are 
be congratulated on «be general 

kdeucy of the One.
[ may say to oomriuric n that if our 
me capitalists would take as much . 
threat |n chances for f — pt at

DOWLING BROS., 9Ї KING STREET,
ST. JOHM, N. В

iter of
the

BROOKLYN EAGLE TOURISTS.

The Party Delighted with Their Trip 
Up the 9L John River.

Per Gal
Old Kentucky Bourbon $150
Extra Fine Old Kentucky Bourbon... 6.25 
S Y«»e Old Canadian Rye Whisky. . 2 70
7 “ “ “ “ “........... 3.70
3 “ “ Scotch
8 * “
S “ “ Irish
Extra Old
З Увага Old Cognac Brandy 
10 « “
Holland Gin...

The Brooklyn Eagle Tourist party, 
who weht up to Fredericton on the 
titeattner David Weston on the 1st, re
turned that night by raff delighted 
with the trip Up river and the hand
some way In which they were treated 
by the people of the capltl. The day. 
was as fine a one as ever shone out of 
the he&vea®, and the visitors could 
hardly find words in Which to express 
their admiration of the scenery on 
every hand. While some of the tour
iste would not admit that .the St. John 
surpassed the Hudson they all agreed 
that our river is the equal of the gréa. 
American river.

Mr. Haines, thé steward of the 
Weston, provided a dinner with which 
the party were well pleased. When 
the steamer reached Fredericton, 
which was done on time, the tourists 
found the wharf and river front black 
with people. The various United 
States flags flown were saluted to due 
form by the visitors. As they stepped 
ashore they were met and received by 
C. Fred Chestnut, representing the 
tourist committee; his "Worship Mayor 
Vanwart, representing the city; J. H. 
Crockett of tile Gleaner, representing 
the press; J. Black, M. P. P., repre- 
seating the province; J. T. Sharkey, 
American consular agent; Wm. Le- 
raont, president board of trade, repre
senting the commercial Interests. Bar
ouches were to waiting and were im-

“ “......... . 4.15
.5.40

4.15
-- Л it

.... 4.90 
, , 4.65 

.... 6.66
i-.-c e,V
. . .

3.16

Goods shipped Immediately on re
ceipt of order. I 

Send remittance by post office order, 
express order, or enclose money In 
registered letter.

I Dr. C. W. Htoeon and wife ere in 
mask, Persia, Russia, Sweden and Toronto, the doctor attending the 
Norway, Switzerland, Tunis and Ven- meeting of the Medical association

mne mmm
increase of $800,000 duty collected, a hurried yesterday The deceased cHm- 
decrease of $300,000. The dutiable $m- ^ .P^s fen o^a million dotiars. Free ^ ^ ***
goods increased two and a quarter plckM dea, 
mtoions. Tfie imports of sugar went P P d€a<L
up from four and three-quarters to 
seven and a half militions. There are 
large decreases to the Importation of 
clothe, silks and dress goods. The 
exports increased $16,000,000; the pro
duce of tiie mine over $3,000,006; for
est, $4,000,000; arrimais and produce.
$2,500,000; agricultural products, $*,«00,-, Bgfg

Ottawa, Sept. L-4to a mltttia

M
.

IÆ- -А..
Wine and Spirit Merchant,

112 Prince William Bt, St John, N. B. Shore settlement to the distance, 
where hardy fishermen toil right and 
day ait titeir work and earn a perihg*» 
not munificent yet steady livelihood. 
The neat appearance of the houses 
and grounds on every band gave signs 
of thrift and care, and the hearty 
frieniltacBS and hospitality of the na
tives is proverbial.

As I was to «he vicinity of the fa
mous Oak Island, my friend drove me 
up to west shore at one p. m., and we 
ex gaged «he services of one of the 
Stanly fishermen to row us over to

BROWN UNIVERSITY.
He Wasmat appearance 

-ballasted and -. "‘i
The Cerporation Asks Présidant Andrews to 

Withdraw Hk Resignation.
Г ?P. E. I. ELECTIONS. j

, Ohartattetowo, P. B. L, Aug., 31,— 
The 
tests

Providence, R. L, Sept. L—The eor- 
pornltloa of Brown University voted 
today, after a long meeting, to re
quest of President Andrews that he 

■ wftiidrarv Oris restenstiom as president 
of the institution. The request was

election pro-

V 'tfl
t-af-

this well advertised sprit. For yeara 
I had read and longed to see 
Island. Here I was at last, on

■im°s ■

in medtetely entered by theseш
;3

*o- resting place for file mffl 
are «here) and gave hit 

rlth hevtog an eye fair the be 
We were soon at the i 

operations, and found but Bttte to in
terest ns—& half-dozen or more shafts 
full of water, heaps of clay and gra
vel, iron pipes, timbers, one or "two 
sheds, a cook and boarding house, and 
•near the beach a drilling "tnachine, 
which was being used to puwSh holes 
down near the supposed trench or un
derground passage, and by use of dy
namite Mow some up and $f possible 
Choke the drain and stop water com
ing to. I saw no evidence of any sud
den acquisition of the treasure. Num- 
erous vlsltars from Cühester and pointa 
near were on the island, as I was I 
presume, from curiosity. ЙВЙМММЦ 
brief ramble about the spot we left, 
fully satisfied that digging for Kidd’a 
treasure was profitable for Some one K 
not for the stockholders. The natives 
in and around Chester Basin smile sig
nificantly when asked about the Oak 
island mystery.

During my visit to Chester Basin I 
fell to with Don. C. Butterfield, man- (Moncton Times.)
ager of the IAm-oto goto mine, and by .. The government toes tried to do 
tote courtesy and tomdpese saw conetd- .. ^ dttty faithfuliy by the country,
etable of «he. Geld River goto mining .. ^ tar as fe consistent with the
district I had heard conSiderahie „ we4flare of йіЄ puWlc> faithfully to-
abopt Goto River, but was not pre- •* wards «he liberal party. Some of
pared for tixe glittering sights I had olvr friends find fault, because to
shown me when there. There are nu- oontr.i-.Tt system we have per-
meroue properties bcM by owners all ; ■< netted conservatives to compete on 
around (the country, but only one mine terms with liberals, forgetting
working at present—the Baker prop- .. was one of the very point® they 
erty. The Lime ota gold nShfirg prrip- ! “bed con loomed the former gbvern-
erty was idle at the time, waiting for .. ment for.”—From .«he St. Andrews
the acquteKtton of air drills to more ве»,^ interview with a “baey mtoie-
tuffy and economically work the mine, t€t,, ^ gf_ John.
but Mr. Butte.-fleld showed me aff Perhaps the Transcript will explain 
around the mine, and through the how many conservative plumbers had
mill, which, by the way, te a ten stamp a chance to bid on the plumbing and
mtU, and one of the most compact and heating of the new station at Monc-
thorough gold mining mills I ever tons recently announced as havtrg

Every care has been taken to been let to J. Л. Doody of St John. «be law along ^
economise space and efficiency, and i; current report te correct, one of Ottawa,
the owners Jf this property may well ^ local «plumbers made the lowest le» 2®r_ Arthabtokar
be ptoud of the excellent property bid for this work when it wae to- noon. He remains th
they control. The sights of goto in toe chktea in Rhodes. Curry & Co.’s con- when he proceeds to
quartz in this property Indicate a-gofed tradt-tobout $6,500—and when It was to open «he exhibitor* to tha. city.
■iivtoead paying mine, once fully and deedded (for reaeow beet known to He will return to Montreal^to aUend
property equipped. The owners rtrould ^ minister) to make a separate con- «he banquet m his bouor on the_
make haete and put the neceesaly tract of the plumbing the Moncton The exports for July Increased $4,
plant on the mina Mr. Butterfield is maa preaB3a Mr. Robmeon to be given «00,000. Thie inersoae Is due NEW IN PARTS
a New Yoiker by birth, tout has been * qbance to put te a tender, but was Wh of lumber and Uve «Mk_*o toe --------
mtatag in every comp from Oatifoitoa refuel. ЙооЗу’я contract price to states toanrtibclpation “No,” eaid «he man who te careful
to Nova Scotia, and is atypical model S3dd to ^ between $11,000 and <12,000. tariff. Btoce the ^n^-y not to overstajte, “I wffll o
of a genuine end weff-ported miner. w4n Traneirtpt explain it this Into effect the exports 0,1 rince I (have been leernh
Given the proper capital to develop wee «e of the cases «he minister had have practically ceased. The imports l lbeoome &Mvm
and equip a mine rapidly and Ife a h» mind When delivering himself as decreased $7£5,400. mmm. trurihfuflly «tarte
poor mine be could not make pay weil. afcove 0it the contract system? At The detachment of Northweat mou oompejied *o grow
We then" visited «be Baker mine, anti the same time perhaps it will atcer- ted police which to to try the overiana ip^ohes of new cr
just as we got to the woiks Mr. Baker, tain from «he railway authorities If route to the Klondyke, leave Bdmon-
the owner, was smelting a run of gold. toe above mentioned figures are cor- ton tomorrow. It constate of one in- -------------------------------
We waitcfned, «he process to its various red, and if so, why this enormous In- specter and five men. The citlzens of _ HOPE FOR THE HORSE
stages, and «he result was a handsome creeee ln the coet of the work. Edmonton have subscribed to send two
brick of 26 ounces, probably worth It woni<j occur to an ordinary indl- civilians along with the deteemment pfrot Horae—I don’t know what will 
$500, from five tons of quartz. It <fid visual that tf a local plumber could to try to get through to the Yukon peoome of ue if «cycles get much 
not cost possibly over $76 to produce іуд fo- contractors’ work at a figure before the winter sets In If at all poe- 0heaper.
it Then on going to the dump less тась lower than outside plumbers, it elble. The men will travel on horse Second Horse— We wffl be thought
than a ton of quarts .just mined and would at least be to thé Interest of back, supplies being taken on pack more of, of oouree. I’d rattier stand 
brought to surface was fairiy stud- the pubffio welfare Shat he should be horses, and as this to the first at- comparison with, a ten dollar wheel 
ded with gold, and I should say bon- gtvell a chance to bid oe it as « gov- tempt to readh the Yukon country in 
estly there must have been upwards e rament work. thte-manner, the experience of the de-
of $500 Worth at the bright, glistening. ---------- -------- -------------- tachment will be of great service to _____ _________
glittering stuff 1n the let. Talk of міа.д.тгіпп DOWN. persons seeking information about WHEELS IN Ш8 HEAD, SÙftE.
Klondike when we have such yssl- ------- this route. _____
MHtiee right at our own doors In “I want a Mgh-geared wheel,” said jhn Sutherland Who is reported to Teacher (of class to rhetoric)—What 
the midst of civilization, magnificent «le woman. "This ts only a 72. end I have said in Montreal that the lib- te your Idea of the derivation and 
scenery, dose to a® conveniences of want an 84.” . . erate could not carry Ontario with eigtificance of the expression, V* train
boat and raff, pientty to eat and drink, “This one was an 84,” saM the cierk. Laurler at the next election, and that of thought?” 
and ni danger of starving or freezing "but it Is marked dmm.” consequently Sir Wilfrid wiU become Gifted Pup»—It’s got some
to death. I wonder where the pluck “I—in take It.”—LcdUunapoMs Jour- oWe( justice qf the supreme court do with a ftffler havin’ wh"’
and ehenry of our own people to that nai. now denies he made such a remark ’ head, helnk it?—Chicago T

1ay -reYEitlty has donated by the puftilo spir
rident. It most earnestly desires «hat |

yvu will witiodna-w it It conceives I . ,___ b totaed bv

Aid. H. Beckwith, Aid. C. H. Thomas, 
J. 8. Neill, F. B. Edgecombe, Z. R. 
Everett, W. P. FleweUing, Willard 
Kitchen, Geo. Y. Dttiblee, J. A Ed
wards, T. C. Allen, R. ®. Banker, R. F. 
Randolph, D. F. George, W. T. .White- 
head and A. J. Gregory. The carri
ages were entered and a procession 
was formed, the barouche containing 
the tourist commlttee’e chairman and 
four of the Eagle party being in the 

' lead, and followed by the other gem-

ÎB for tiite field of Investment 
ara targe. ..It Is not generally known 
that some 40 to 50 mines are being 
worked to N. S., and all satisfaiotorfly. 
The returos of the gold mines qf N. 
8. at the mines department in Halifax 
ahow that some $13,000,000 of gold has 
been won from .«be gold district of N. 
is., and rightly speaking they are sim
ply to their infancy. As is usual to eff 
milling camps the fakir is to be found 
th N. S., and also the individual who 
art an extremely small outlay has 
found a mine and asks for it in its un
developed state ten times its value as 
it Stands, and thus effectually locks 
the .door against Investment of legiti
mate capital on a thoroughly good 
business be els.

j will not
on «звете they '

»ev—ns on eudh q 
be eligible for pro
secure the neneesary certificate from 
the Rjyal School of МвИагу Instruc
tion.

Hon. Mr. Tarte goes to Europe next 
month to examine the principal bar
bon» there.

Premier Laurier arid tody reached 
Ottawa tonight end received an enthu
siastic welcome from the citizens. 
The premier Was met at «he station 
by the mayor and otty council and 
conducted*to Parliament hill, where 
in the presence of ten thousand peo
ple an ас-dress of welcome was pre
sented. Prominent citizens <if bo«n 
prttical parties were present, Hon. 
John Oostigen œtag one of those on 
the platform. Mr. Laurier made a 
feUcitous reply, to the course of which 
he expressed api>rec*atlcn of «he. non- 
rotltical character of «he demonrtra- 
tion to the Canadian who, to the best 
of ldfe abtffty, bed endeavored to dis
charge his mission without discredit 
to the Canadian people. He referred 
to the denunciation of the German- 
Belgtam treaties end the position 
Which they had given Canada in the 
eyes of the would, and said his sole 
aim was to ad van re tire interests of 
the dominion.

j. W. Wills, Church of England mis
sionary at Mutton Bay, Labrador, to
day called the attention of «he deputy 
minister of marine to the grievances 
which the Canadian fishermen suffer
ed from the easy methods permitted 
to the Newfoundland fishermen along 

Bt is claimed 
the best

tag
were filed today 
against the return 
et*. Bliçh, McDonald, Arsenault and 
Lefurgey to Prince Co. In Summer- 
aide, Oftbert Dee Roches asks «Meet
ing and datons «he sea* held by Hon. 
A. MtiMUtan.

: ^ FISHERMEN SAFE.

by the Ubeof the
ЩІ

ledge of the position of the corpora-
...

'V- .tton. With the earnest (hope that a 
statement by it, bearing the formal 
sanction and approval of «be govern
ing body of 'the umdverfeity, may bring 
us again into heart accord. The cor
poration désires to inform you that It 
in mo way sought the severance of our 
official relations, which, so far as St 
knows, have been most cdrtHai from 
the time of your acceptance of the 
presidency of the university."

The protest, which has. attracted so ■ ■
* much attention to educational circles, tlemen with their euests to the above 

was as follows- mentioned order. The touring party
"To ttve Corporation of Brpwn Unlver- were shown all the points of interest

about the city. .-fy 
The drive over, the party had sup-

wІ 1 m
:S

■
■

Boston, Sept. L—Anthony Beffivteu 
and Frank Botte, .the two ftehermeff 
who strayed from the schooner Hattie 
F. Knuwlton, off .the 
coast, during w fog, 
day on the steamer Boston, from Yar
mouth, N. S. The men rowed to River 
Jordan, N S.. and made their way to 
Yarmouth, where «he United States 
consul

t

y-m
Scotian« Nova 

arrived m
After a

I am, yours, etc.,
August 18, 1897.

MONCTON RAILWAY STATION.

Some Facts About the Contract for 
Plumbing dtven to One of Mr. , 

Blair’s Friends in St John.

ьC. 4,Ї'ШШЯЩ/ШЩШШ ■■
“The undersigned respectfully a»k ■■■ ■

the privilege of expreering their opto- per at the Barker house, mine host 
ton that, under ad «he actual dream- Coleman excelling himself in the per- 
riamcee of «be case known to the fora nance of his part. The visitors 
public, the future of «be American were driven to- the station, .where 
universities, the interests of free cheers were given tor-Fredericton and 
thought and free speech, and under ber enterprising and heritable clti- 
a/just sense of accountability would zens. Mayor Vaiwart was cheered 
toe promoted by sudh action as migtfit over «and over and deservedly
naturally lead to the withdrawal of so, for he was untiring to Me efforts 
the resignation of President An- to itiake the stay of «he vteitors а 
drewa" '«ttorougMy pleasanit one. ->.■ . .

Among those signing it are: •Bfeààjet':" ■■■■■■■■I ___ Ш I
C. Gilman, president of the John Hop- ABOUT THE SAME THING.
kins University; Chartes Welcot, pre- • ■---------
sweat of Harvard University; C. E. She-You never pump my tires for 
Adams, present of the University me any more, though you did before 
of Wisconsin; C. H. Toy, professor of v.-e were married. ЩЩШІ 
Hebrew, Harvard; Wm. J. Tucker, “Ne, I don't; but I raise tile Wind to 
president of Dartmouth College. keep you going to other ways.”

furnished 
to Boston. wmthem with traepor-

■EXHIBITION FREIGHT.

The Maine Central Railroad will 
carry horses for trotting and exhibi
tion, and live stock end exhibits, from 
stations on this hue east of Portland, 
to Vamcéboro, Me, for exhibition at 
St. John, N. 6., from Sent. 14th to 
24th, ait one fare for the round trip. 
Shipments to be timed from point of 
shipment to Vanceboro, all charges 
prepaid, end when returned. It to or
iginal point of ehfcment and there has 
bean no change in ownership, 
freight will be returned without 
charge.

. >

i
%the

the Labrador coadt.
Newfoundlanders secure 
berths and have to pay no licensee, 
while the Canadian fishermen are re
quired to procure licenses annually. 
So far the department has not paid 
much attention to the enforcement of 

„егевЬ

J.l Krt mmUNQUALIFIED APPROVAL

WE WILL SELL ж•Tve got to stop using slang around 
my house,” вам the reformed sport- 

“Why’s that?” asked fate friend. 
“My six-year-old girt

Ш і
charo» with my Mttla

^: ml mta.S^The'Tx-.
said: ’Ob, he’s a pippin; he can open 
my tetters most any oM day.’- I’ve 
got To quit, there’s no use talWng.’’— 
Buffalo Examiner.

to1 - -,
Sim Laurier 

thte after- 
until the 13th, 

John, N. B„
'

s

Jubilee
Bicycles

THAT LIST AT $85.00 FOR $50.00 EACH. |
These

■
$fg-

a
Уthat

wheel’ *
I can

have been 
t ten square

I
m

are first class machines, f If you 
want one send your order quick, as we cannot 
get any more at such a price.

, ! Щ

than with в. one hundred dollar -one. 
—Washington Star.

W. H THORNE & GO., - - - LIMITED. ■
L* tO

MsMARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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